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Parking and lighting emerge as key issues at Forum
By Supriya Saxena

Freelance Writer

Better dorm lighting, the need

for increased parking availability

and better 1 ighting on campus were

the main issues addressed at an
open forum, sponsored by the Stu-

dent Long Range Planning Com-
mittee in Jones auditorium on

Thursday night.

The forum gave students the op-

portunity to ask questions con-

cerning areas of the College where

they would like to see change. The

questions were fielded by a panel

of administrators including Presi-

dent Alan J. Stone, Vice President

for Enrollment John Seveland,

Provost Ann Stuart and Dean of

Students James Kridler.

The issues discussed stemmed

mainly from the results of surveys

the Long Range Planning Com-
mittee distributed throughoutcam-

pus. Student concerns over the

parking issue were shot down by

Kridler and the panel. Kridler ex-

plained that parking is not a sig-

nificant concern because the num-

ber of available spaces on campus

is far more than the number of

registered vehicles.

Kridler also felteliminating first-

year students from having cars on

campus would not solve the issue.

The majority of students on North

campus are first-year students, and

the lots around Gelston, Mitchell

and Newberry Halls would sit half

empty without first-year student

cars in them because upperclass-

men from South campus would

not use them, and there are not

enough upperclassmen on North

campus to fill all of the lots.

The fight over campus lighting

arose once more this year during

the forum discussion. However,

this time the panel suggested in-

creased lighting around the P.E.

Center may help to encourage

more students to use the Grant

Street parking area. The student

request incorporated campus- wide

lighting, but lighting around the

Grant Street lot received most of

the emphasis.

The forum received a rather low

turn-out, leaving many wondering

whether the students actually had

an interest in what they asked for

on the survey. However, even with

the low numbers in attendance,

those who attended felt a good feel-

ing about what had conspired over

the course of the evening.

“I was really surprised more

people didn ’ t come,” said first-year

student Robyn Wingert. “If you

want change to happen, you need

to be informed,” she added.

“I thought it was a good forum

for students to air grievances to-

wards administrators,” said senior

Fred Feleppa.

Committees address

campus diversity
By Maria Stephens

Freelance Writer

pus which represent the new,

broader scope of diversity co?f

cerns.

The Task Force to Enhance Di- The Hirmg/Reiention Commit-
versity has been hard at work this tee has met with President Alan J.

term to address the issues of race Stone who approved the funding
and ethnicity, which are ongoing of five campus visits per faculty
concerns, while broadening the di- hiring search, in order to assure
versity scope to include gay/lcs- that a diverse pool of finalists is

bian/bisexual issues and disability brought to campus, This commit-conccrns. ̂  also arranged for a work-

“We’ re definitely doing more this shop by the personnel director on
year than last” said junior Leah hiring guidelines and tobrainstorm
Coleman, who wason the task force onnon-traditional ways of attract*
last year. “This year one part of our mg other candidates. They have
job is to encourage those organiza- also revised theRecruiunenlPohcy

tions that promote diversity pro- statement with regard to each
grammmg — -Women’s Studies, search committee’s efforts to at*
DCS, AJU. Wealsoencouragepro- tract and find at least one minority

fessors to incorporate diversity and one woman candidate,

themes into classes, like National The Celebration committee has
Hispanic Week, for instance.” made contacts with various cam*
The task force, which includes pus groups lo assess ̂ d reeognize

faculty, students, staff and admin- tho diversityprogfams alreadkun-
istration , has formed four subeom- derway and to suggest more. The
mittees: Education and Cunficu- comm ideohas also contacted van-

lum. Climate and Facilities, Hit ous Central Michigan University
ing/keten tion and Celebration . offices to suggest collaboration on

The Education and Curricul um programm ing, and is pursuing the
committee is in the process of as- possibility of a recognition ban-
sesstng the curriculum and is ex- t|iietfor those organizations svhose
plonng the possibility of another programs and activities , have re-
conference on multicultural edu- fleeted a commitment lb diversity,

cation TheComm i ttee is alsodraft- Several Co -Curricular speakers
ing a grant proposal, to be imple- Winter Term will address diver-
nienled similarly to the Service- sily issues, including, Joe Sieffan

Learning Grant, to provide mon- on gays in the military, Richard
etary incentives to faculty to facili- Lapchick on '‘Race and Spons m
talc courses with diversity foci. the 90s,” Juan Williams on Cwi
The Climaie and Facilities Com- Righls, and Janet Benshoof on

mittce is working on a measurable “ WomenTRighls, Health, and the

survey to determine the ucomfon Law.”
level" for various groups on cam- _ _ _ _ _ _

The following is a list of the results of the Long Range Planning

Committee’s su rvey. Students ranked items on a scale from one to

10 (one being the highest, 1 0 lowest). The scores represent averages.

Class I - More expensive items.Rank Item
New telephone switch
Improved parking availability

Renovation of residence halls

Increased exterior lighting

Improved/extended laundry facilities

Handicap-Accessible facilities

Extended weight room

Intramural sports building

Class II * Less expensive items.

1

a

il
5,

6,

7.

&

Rank
L
2.

3.

4-

6.

*
8.

Um
Better residence hall room lighting

More winter term intro, classes

Improved study lounges

Ice machines in residence halls

More exercise equipment

Now curtains for residence half rooms

increased storage space

Munch money vending machines in SAC

Ayg,

3.22

3.36

3.82

3.95

4.00

5$l
5.85

5.88

Mg,
3.43

4.33

4.78

!«Il
5.44

5.55

5.74

6.09

Changes improve Dance department
New arts center, faculty and classes should enrich the Alma College Dance major

By Cathy DeShano
Staff Reporter

Change: it’s ihe name of the

game. Clinton won the presidency

by banking on it, and Alma Col-

lege believes it will gain support

with change too. The dance de-

partment expects change to cata-

pult its program to the top of

Michigan liberal arts colleges.

Over the past year, dance pro-

fessor Carol Fike has implemented

several significant changes hop-

ing to enhance the program ’s cred-

ibility with prospective students

across the state. These changes

have occurred just in time for the

1993 opening of the Performing

Arts Center.

“I think the influence of the new

building is helping to raise the

level of the acceptance of dance

as a viable major that can stand

alone against the other majors at

liberal arts colleges, making it a

dance major Alma College can be

proud of,” said Fike.

As a result of the expanded fa-

cilities the new center will bring

with it, Fike has been able to add

several technique classes, as well

as other classes. Students wishing

to take dance will be able to choose

from three levelsof balletand lap,

two levels of jazz and a new theory

course in which students will de-

term ine what makes a dance good .

The name of ‘Orchesis’ has also

been changed to the ‘Alma Col-

lege Dance Company’ so that
people clearly recognize what the

organization is and to give the orga-

nization added class and sophistica-

tion.

Several new faculty members have

also been hired to help instruct new

courses: Thomas Morris teaches
ballet and Kathleen Francis will be

“I think the

influence of the new
building is helping

to raise the level of

the acceptance of

dance as a viable

major that can stand

alone against the

other majors at

liberal arts colleges,

making it a dance

major Alma College

can be proud off

- Carol Fike

Assistant Professor

of Theater and

Dance

instructing jazz. These classes come

as welcome additions for students

wishing to major in dance.

“I’m glad to see the new classes

because when I got here, the pro-

gram didn’t have a ballet class and

I was disappointed because ballet is

what I’ve been doing since I was

six. The company is changing a

lot in the people it’s pulling in as

well. Now you have to audition
and you must have had a tech-

nique class to be in the dance

company. I think the new faculty

members will also help the pro-

gram because there will be dif-

ferent outlooks and more
classes,” said sophomore Kathy

Bailey.

Thanks to these additions and

the new building, Fike believes

Alma now has a dance program

that is competitive with all lib-

eral arts colleges in Michigan, as

well as larger universities such

as Central Michigan University

and Michigan State University.

However, getting to this point

hasn’t been easy and Fike has

worked to make the program a

serious one for prospective stu-

dents to consider.

“The dance program is really

being enriched by all of these

things: the added faculty, this

new building to showcase the

program we’re building, the fact

that I was able to gel support to

get all of these changes through.

We’re not done; there are more

changes that I sec. The founda-

tion is being laid and it’s being

laid with good preparation. I’ve

been here eight or nine years so I

know what we need. I’m going

through all the proper channels

and talking to my colleagues.
I’m getting wonderful support

from the whole campus commu-
nity,” said Fike.
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Choirs sing the 'Carols of Christmas'

The Alma College Choirs, with over 80 members, presented their annual holiday concert— The Carols of

Christmas Saturday, Dec. 12 in Dunning Memorial Chapel. The choirs performed seasonal favorites

including We’ll Dress the House with Holly Bright, O Little Town of Bethlehem and Caroling, Caroling.
Guestartists Ellen Grafius, assistant professor of biochemistry Steven Wietstock and Susan Frazer accompanied
the singers. Photo by M. Stargardl.

Christmas means more than gifts
By Jane Brown
Staff Reporter

Though Christmas spurs a frenzy

of zealous love and giving in late

December, many don’t connect the

occassion with the birth of Christ

some 2, (XX) years ago.

Families come together for the

holidays, and most Alma students

plan on returning home. We’re glad

that it’s Christmas, glad that we are

on break and have just finished ex-

ams. Conversations center on what

to give Aunt Hilda in Wyoming.

Yet, when it comes down to the

nitty gritty, most of us arc happy to

go home, relax and enjoy Christ-

mas— not only giving and getting,
but just being.

Most Alma College students,

Christians or not, have much to look

forward to this Christmas. Though

many have struggled financially,
there is still hope for the new year.

Christmas in our home is pretty

classic: a tree Util enough to reach

the ceiling yet able to fit through the

Iront door; decorations covering

every square inch of the house in red

and green; food we long for after

months of school food; and ines-

capable Christmas carols.

Although some don’t enjoy this

atmosphere, most of us are begin-

ning to feel that twinge of excite-

ment about going home to a roaring

fire and smelling the smells of

Christmas — turkey and cookies and

Most Alma

College students,

Christians or not,

have much to look

forward to this

Christmas.

pine trees, smells that sometimes

last throughout the year.

Santa Claus is also a part of Christ-

mas. But the fact that there is no

Santa, only a feeling personified by

a big man in a red suit, is one of the

greatest parts of the season. Though

he is supposedly the bearer of gifts,

his spirit does not live just when

there is giving and receiving, but

when there is hope and dreams for

children and adults alike.

I learned Santa wasn’t “real” when I was

10. In retrospect, it seems a bit late in life.

My older sister slipped in haste and blurted

outoneof life’s great disappointments. What

was Christmas if there is no Santa?

For a few years I never quite felt the same

about Christmas morning. I finally realized

why my parents had been so tired every year

on Christmas morning — they had stayed up

all night making plans and wrapping pre-

sents. I think back now and I know that in a

strange little way Christmas and Santa were

the best things that ever happened to me.

Each year as this time rolls around, there are

those who celebrate the birth of Christ and

others who just feel glad that the season has

brought a certain amount of happiness to

them and to their families, through the simple

things such as a red berry on a holly bush.

Service Learning classes

combine academic,

volunteer work
By Brett Powers

Freelance Writer

The Service-Learning Program at Alma College gives

students a chance to get involved in volunteer work in the

surrounding communities, while gaining college credit.

A W.K. Kellogg grant to the college funds Service-

Learning. “Susan Root (associate professor of education)

and I wrote the grant; it is for about $100,000,” said J.

Tracy Luke, professor and chair of the religious studies

department.

The grant is to stimulate service learning in the College’s

classes. “Academic learning is important, but there are

some things it can ’t teach, and some of this can be learned

through volunteer work done through the class,” said
Luke.

There are currently two types of Service-Learning. “We
have Service-Learning classes that were created by the

program, like my Theology of Aging course next term. It

will be based on -the volunteer work we do — the conver-

sations that we will have with some of the elderly in the

community. It will be inductive rather than deductive

learning,” said Luke. “We also have pre-existing classes

lhatare incorporating Service-Learning projects into their

general class structure.”

The Service-Learning classes cover a diverse range of

subjects. “There are at least a dozen different classes

involved in ihis. Ronald Massanari (chair of the philoso-

phy department) has an Environment and Ethics class,

and Edward Lorenz (associate professor of history and

political science) is doing some interesting things with

political science. There is a wide variety of opportunities.

It’s nota revolution, but there is a lot going on,” said Luke.

William Palmer, professor of English, had creative

writing students teach poetry to inmates in the St. Louis

Correctional Facility last spring term. “I wanted these

students to come into contact with people who were

different than themselves. Contrast brings about aware-

ness. By teaching poetry to those inmates, the students

learned about how, through being humans, we are all

connected to each other, and how everyone can benefit
from expression through poetry,” said Palmer.

The Service-Learning classes not only help the students

but also the community. “In both the work we did in the

prison, and with the elderly, we showed those people that

others care about them and their lives. Plus, they learned

more about poetry,” said Palmer.

Junior Sharilee Hines visits an elderly woman at the

Masonic Home each week. “So much of college is me,

me, me. Helping people out is so great. There are no

strings attached, yet there you are; it feels good,” said

Hines.

Retraction
:

Hi What happened Wednesday
mine chape
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SPRING BREAK ‘93-^

y SELL TRIPS, EARN
| CASH & GO FREE!!!! |
| Student Travel Services |

I is now hiring campus I
lj representatives. LI
L Ski packages also L

L available. CALL
1-800-648-4849.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Alaska Summer
Employment

FISHERIES - Students Needed! Earn $600+

per week in canneries or $4,000+ per month

on fishing boats. Free Transportation! Room
and Board! Over 8,000 openings. No experience

necessary. Male or Female. Get a head start on

summer! For your employment program call:

1-206-545-4155 Ext A5614
Student Employment Services
Achievement Through Adventure
SludcnU wuhing to wot in AUxka mot be
eighteen or older end in good physical condition.
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• Swimmers spread Christmas
-c

: cheer with invitational victory
By Jennifer Cosbey

Freelance Writer

The Alma swimming and diving

teams continue to “Deck the Halls”

with blue ribbons this season as

both the men’s and women’s teams

captured first place at the Christmas

Invitational held in our own pool

this past Friday and Saturday.

“It was just an outstanding meet!”

exclaimed third-year Coach Greg

Baadte. “Every one of our relay

teams won.” Overall, the Scots took

first in 26 of the total 40 events.

The men’s team, with 633 points,

beat the Wayne Stale Tartars, who
came in second with 584 points, and

the Lansing Community College

Stars, who ended with 127 points.

Friday got off to a good start. Early

in the meet, first-year student Chris-

tian Betz set a new school record in

the200-back with 2:06:02. Betz look

first in his own three individual
races, the 200-back, the 100-free,

and the 100-back, and then also

joined his teammates in taking first

in the four relays in which he swam.

“The men were only up by 27

going into Saturday’s part of the

meet,” said Baadte, “so they knew
they still had to work hard.”

And work hard they did. First-

year student Fred Parsons set his

own new personal records in every

event he swam, grabbing second,

third and fourth place finishes for

Alma in the 200-fly, the 50-free,

and the 100- fly, respectively. Par-

sons also swam in one of the relays.

Sophomore Radu Danca got his

first qualification for nationals in 3-

meter diving. Danca only has to

qualify one.more time and then he

will go to the national meet.

The women also had an excellent

meet. They really splashed the com-

petition out of the water scoring 704

points over the Hillsdale College

Chargers, who took second with
346 points, and the S tars, who ended

with 42 points. Another new school

record was set, as the Scots won the

400-free relay, with the team of

first-year student Jennifer Bondy,

junior Salena Williams, and sopho-

mores JenniferTurnbull and Shelly

Wasko. They combined to beat the

previous school record by nearly a

second.

“Shelly Wasko and Karie Bergin

both had an excellent meet,” said

Baadte. Wasko consistently took a

close second in her three individual

events, the 100-fly, the 200-free,

and the 100-free, as well as swim-

ming in four relay teams, including

the one which set the new school

record. Bergin, a sophomore, took

second and third in the 50-free and

the 1 00-free, respectively , and swam

in one of the relays.

“Everyone is improving,” com-

mented Wasko. “Some swam abso-

lutely phenomenal this weekend.”

Now the swim team is off to sunny
Clearwater, Florida for training dur-

ing Christmas Break. “We train
twice a day in a 50-meter pool, and

also lift and do dry land training.

During winter term after the trip,

the whole team should be improved

and swimming our besi times,” said

Wasko. The next meet is on Jan. 13,

at 6 p.m. in the Alma waters against

Albion.

Women use defense to pick up win
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By Lisa Shoemaker

Sports Editor

The women’s basketball team

picked up its second win of the

season on Saturday afternoon by

using tough defense to smother the

outside shooting of visiting Ma-

donna College 59-49 . The win broke

a two game losing streak and boosted

the Scots’ record to 2-4.

On a day when Coach Charlie

Goffnetl shuffled his line-up, the

Scots were able to use defensive

intensity to force Madonna to shoot

only 34 percent (16-47) from the

floor. Couple this with Madonna’s

20 turnovers to Alma’s 12 and the

margin of victory becomes appar-

ent.

“Everything was feeding off our

defense,” said senior Lauri LaBeau.

“Offensively it wasn’ t a good game,

but defensively we were stopping

the ball.”

The Scots shot only 39 percent

(24-62) from the floor, but three-

pointers again were a potent weapon

in Alma’s arsenal. The Scots were

7-21 from the three-point line,

sparked by sophomore Michele

VanDamme’sblistering4 of 8 shoot-

ing from behind the stripe. First-

year player Ashley Reagh also pro-

vided a boost coming off the bench

to contribute two three-pointers of

her own.

“The three-pointers opened up the

game with the offense executing its

passing because Madonna’ s defense

had collapsed in the middle,” said

Reagh.

The Scots enjoyed a comfortable

lead throughout much of the first

half. A late surge just before inter-

mission extended the lead to 33-22,

and placed Alma firmly in com-

mand as the two teams headed to the

locker room.

In the second half, the Scots got a

bit of a scare as the margin nar-

rowed to as little as three points with

4:48 remaining. However, buckets

down the stretch by juniors Kelly

Jaster and Katie Mans helped to

again extend the lead toeightpoints,

57-49. Mans then added two ffee-

throws at 2:04 to complete the scor-

ing, as the Scots relied upon a ball

control weave to run out the remain-

ing time on the clock.

“We let our defensive intensity
down a bit in the second half,” said

VanDamme. “But we regrouped,

and were able to get back in control

at the end.”

The Scots were led in scoring by

Mans and VanDamme who each
had 12 points. Senior Colleen

Wruble turned in an excellent all-

around afternoon with 1 1 points, as

well as game-highs in rebounds ( 1 3)

and assists (8).

“We were satisfied with the win,”

said J aster, “but we still have a lot to

work on.”

The Scots have a game scheduled

for this Saturday against Spring

Arbor, and then will be off for the

holidays until Calvin’s New Year’s

Classic on Dec. 30-31.
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UofM-Dearborn
By Bill lialknger over She Univcrs.tyot MK-higan-
Freelance Writer “^arborn extended its40
The men’s varstey «

record 10 2^6. ' medasjunior JcrfLnL am-

’drJzxsz
overtime win over the visiting from downtown, sparked a furi-

Scols. Alma trailed by as many as ons 11 -2 ratty to even the score at

24 points iti the opening half, but 65 poinls.aptece.

continued to chisel the Concordia who canned toe three- pointers
lead, until, four minutes into the in as many shots, and chiiehitec-

half, Alma knotted the score. The throw shooting by Todd
two teams traded baskets for the Blomqu.st^poto, Abounds)
remainder of the game. An Alma provided the difference,
bucket in the closing seconds "It was a win that we needed,”
forced overtime. said Eldridgc. “Not because of

“It’s a game we could have and our rccord^ut because we needed
should have won,” remarked something to keep up our spirit”
Coach Bob Eldridge. “Ican’t fault Thiswasanimportantwinbc-
our effort, though. I’m proud of cause il also showed that we have
our guys-we made a valiant a good bench,” continued
comeback. Wedidn'tjustroll over Eldridge.-’Everyg^teimtneeds

^The Cutting Crew
FOR STUDENTS
10% OFF RETAIL

134 W. Superior 463-6494

Alma College Faculty and Staff

Take Advantage of MEEMIC
(Michigan Educational Employee Mutual Insurance Company)

Auto and Homeowners Insurance

Offering Low Rales

And

Excellent Oaims Processing

Exclusively For School Employees!

For Quotes Call:

John or Pam Knowtioa
463-5347 or 1-800- 783-OS 17

Also Offering Life, Boat, Motorcycle, and Commercial Insurance

Michigan Educators Insurance Agency Inc.
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Almanian gives Santa its wish list
Christmas time is here once again and we at The Almanian

have a few Christmas wishes to send Saint Nick for our

holiday season. Our wishes pertain mostly to Alma College

as a whole, but we will admit we did think of ourselves, too.

On the serious side, our first wish is for the safe return of
all of our students from the holiday seasons and overseas

and also for the safe departure for all those leaving to study

overseas next term. May they all have safe journeys to their
respective destinations.

We hope all of the graduating seniors find jobs or

receive acceptance into graduate schools. To help all those

underclassmen working toward graduation, we hope for a

better library for a high-ranking liberal arts college. A good

library brings so many possibilities to the students, possibili-

ties that will make the difference on a GED, MCAT, or
finding a job after graduation.

Our next wish is for more active students. We want to see

those students who have thought about contributing actually

doing it, and those who have never thought about it, to at

least give it a chance. New worlds may open in front of your

eyes by joining a group around campus; you will never know
until you try.

As Lucille Clifton pointed out in her visit here, we have

few if any minority professors and we hope to see more in

the future. Along those lines we would like to see a woman
hired as the new math professor — a department clearly

dominated by males.

Wrapping up the serious wishes for Christmas is the most

important of all: please don’t drink and drive. We ask that

everyone think when they drink this holiday season. No one

wants to lose his/her best friend, especially when it is over a

stupid matter of pride. Do yourself and others a favor: pass

the keys.

To lighten the mood we would like to see some changes in
Marriott. A change from Pepsi to Coke in the soda ma-

chines, and more of those tasty green apples they have once

in a while are major requests.

Everyone knows the professors at Alma College receive
some nice benefits for working at Alma, but not many

students know how far these advantages go. The professors at

Alma even receive softer toilet paper than the students. The

toilet paper in the Student Academic Center (SAC) is a higher

quality than the toilet paper in the residence halls. Come on,

we know they are here to increase our knowledge, but do they

really deserve better T.P? We hope somewhere Saint Nick

can find some higher quality toilet paper to put in the

residence halls.

Scottie’s has always provided the students with what they

have wanted and answered any requests if they could, but we
would like to ask for more items all of the time. A better

variety year round, not just changing items when something

different is requested by one student. Many others probably

enjoyed the original more than its replacement, so why not

just carry both? We think Scottie’s should.

To complete our Christmas wish list, we would like to wish

everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

By Brett Powers

Freelance Writer

Are you crammed with never end-

ing papers, tests, and presentations?

Are you full of deadlines, demands,

pressures and stress? Exam week is

the deepest level of Dante’s Hell.

Students are cast here once a term:

they either forgo sleep and scramble

for salvation by squeezing every bit

of knowledge out of their text books ,

or they perish in roaring unforgiving

academic flames.

Why do we do it? Some students
are here for the freedoms of college

life — no nagging parents, no rules,

easy access to alcohol. Some stu-

dents want the assurance of a well

paying, relatively secure job. Some
students are here to actually gain

wisdom, knowledge, education and

to be part of an intellectual commu-
nity. And others, like me, arc here

simply because we have nothing
better to do. Whatever the reason,

we are all in college and must go

through this ritual of torture — finals
week.

Being a senior, this is my seventh

go at it, and let me tell you, it still

sucks. But there arc a few tricks to it.

First you must have a good supply

of caffeine, whether it is a case of

Mountain Dew, or an industrial size

coffee maker. The ability to main-

tain a supersaturated level of caf-

feine in your blood stream at all

times is a must.

Second, do not flock to the library

like itis your new mccca. No miracle

books that give the answers to Biol-

ogy 1 80, or History 325 or any other

class is hidden within its walls. Be-

lieve me, I’ve looked. It is best to

steer clear of the library finals week

because it is over-crowded with

slackers looking for the short cut to

salvation. The library is but a mi-

rage in the desert to these people.

Thirdly, you must have some form

of stress release. My freshman year

I had none: I lost half the hair on my
head and gained 20 pounds. Fortu-

nately my hair grew back, regretta-

bly I never lost the weight. I usually

turn to a new form of release each

term. One time it was painting. In

the beginning of the week I painted

Monet-like nature scenes. I then

moved on to self portraits that

looked like distorted Rembrants.

By the end of the week I was finger

painting the back of my roommate’s
head.

This year I jump rope. Every time

the words blur into a sea of Swahili or

my fingers freeze up from writing
page 23 of my political science paper,

I grab my jump rope and jump. I

pretend I am Rocky: I look like that

overweight kid in your third grade

gym class who had trouble getting the

stupid cord past his feet without fall-

ing on his face.

But it does not matter that I suck at

jumping rope — it takes my mind off

my work for 10 minutes, and relieves

my stress. You must have some form

of outlet: walking, sculpting, running,

wrestling with your roommate, or

whatever it takes to get away from

your work physically and men-

tally. Even if for a few minutes, it

is a necessity if you hope to make

it through finafs week without the

little people in white coats coming

to take you to a padded room some-

where.

Finals week is hell, but it is a

necessary part of college — a rite

of passage. Good luck to you on

your exams and papers and keep

these two age-old axioms in mind.

Never give up withouta fight, and

more importantly, this too will
pass.
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